date reported: 08/11/18 - SAT at 23:21  report #: 181655
general location: USA LINDEN HALL - On Campus - Residential Facility
date occurred from: 08/11/18 - SAT at 23:21
date occurred to: 08/11/18 - SAT at 23:28
incident/offenses: ILLEGAL POSSESSION/CONSUMPTION // POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
disposition: CLOSED CASE - ARREST
modified date: 08/13/18 - MON at 10:31

date reported: 08/11/18 - SAT at 23:45  report #: 181654
general location: INDIANA AVENUE/SOUTH OF 10TH STR - Public property
date occurred from: 08/11/18 - SAT at 23:40
date occurred to: 08/11/18 - SAT at 23:45
incident/offenses: DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE
disposition: CLOSED CASE - ARREST
modified date: 08/13/18 - MON at 10:38